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MOON’S CHANG BS.
New Moon, let day, 8h. 11 7m. a. m, S E 
First Quarter, 8th day, 6h 52.8m a. m. N 
Full Moon, 16th day, 9h 4.5m. a.m.N.NV. 
Last Quarter, 24th dav, lh 27 2m.a m, VV. 
New Moon 30th day, 4h. 52 Om.gp.m.S/W
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Day of

Weak.

Sun

rise»

San

Seta

The Moon.

Rises | Seta

High
Water

Ch’tewn

h m h m morn after’n after’n
1 Wed 4 47 7 25 4 21 8 15 n i
i Thur 48 21 5 55 8 37 11 41
1 Fri 6C 22 7 21 8 59 jiorn
4 Sat 51 2C 8 41 9 17 0 20
5 Spa 5S IS 9 56 9 32 0 51.
fl Hon 53 18 11 12 9 50 1 36
7 Dues 55 16 aft 26 10 10 2 16
t Wed 56 15 1 37 10 34 3 4
1 Thur 57 12 2 47 11 3 4 6

10 Fri 58 12 3 52 11 40 5 20
11 Sat 6 6 10 4 4» J J* -
ia Sea i 0 5 36

2 7 ifl

Wed 5 4 7 6 3 31 10 6
u Thur 6 2 7 24 4 39 10 39
17 Fri 7 0 7 40 5 47 11 11
18 Sat 8 6 59 7 56 6 53 11 41
19 Sun 10 57 8 10 8 0 aft 12
30 Mon 11 55 8 25 9 9 0 44
91 Tues 12 54 8 43 10 19 1 12
92 Wed 13 52 9 5 11 32 1 55
8» Thur 15 50 9 34 aft 50 2 41
2^ Fri 16 48 10 16 2 11 3 46
96 17 46 11 16 3 29 5 5
as Sd* 18 45 morn 4 35 6 53
27 Mon 20 43 0 29 5 31 8 13
at Tues 21 41 l 56 6 9 9 2
at Wed 22 39 3 23 6 39 10 0
SO Thus 23 37 4 50 7 1 10 43
3i|Fd 6 25 6 35 6 13 7 19 11 19
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total Auett, 1891, ■ $60,032,727.

«NBAS A. MACDONALD, 
StilBTtt AID AÏÏORNÎÏ-AT-UW,

Agent tor Credit Fronder Franco- 
, Canadien,

Offloê, Great George St. 
Hear Beak Not* Scotia, Charlottetown 
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SHORT end SWEET.
P%ANT aflbrd a large space. We Mil at 
V/ inch small profile we can't squander
time, epeoe or money. Bat we mil the 
ehespoet eaetom made Clothing on P, E. I 
Oal and too na, for Hate, Ties, ;8hlrta and
Suite, overcoats or pants

(JOHN MCLEOD * Cf 
• i ,. Merchant Ta»

Stories- & Psiiaistiip.
Fir A SHORT TIMb ONLY the un

derlined will give to those taking up l 
hie shorthand course by mail (costing only1 

$9 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
» free course in Penmanship by mail so- 
eerdlng to the “Mnacnlar Movement" by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
haaa-writing, can be acquired. Fee re- 
fended in 8 month’» time, if progress is not 
satisfactory. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

June «éh, l«S2tf

'pRANSACTS every description of Fire
A end Life Business on the most 
avorable terms.

This Company turn bee* well und 
favorably known tor its prompt pay
ment of looses in this Iaternf during the 
met thirty years.
; FRED. W.

Jan. 21,1 893.—ly

C. M. B.
DIRECTORY.

Branch 214, Albertos.

Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 215, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. ' 
Rèc. Secy.—John B. Strong.
-h

Branch 216, Charlottetown.

Meets at the Lyceum every 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—J. B. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.
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IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE, NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TON 1C. 
IT WILL OUTRE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUSr AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS. AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 ct*. a bottle. Sold by all druggist? 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lti
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Blood
should be rich to insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; diseased blood 
means Scrofula.

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
enriches the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Php tirions, 
the world over, endorse It.

Be’tji Mid tySdntWnt
leott A Borne. Belleville.All Druggists. Mo. A»L

BUY
or BORROW
and if you cannot do either 
then

BEG
a five cent package of

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder

and you will regret not having 
long ago used it.

THE

[TBADS

DR. A.
mark)

OWEN

Owen 
Electric 

Belt.

Prom the 0;d World.

PRENCII tygNTti.
________

[ I’arts col rcspondence of PMladt lphfa 
Catholic Time», July 13.]

M il*me Ca- not has now left ti e 
Eiyaer, ard M. Casimir Pi tier is in 
po-seis on of the offl iitl residence of 
the C .ief of the State in France. 
The new President from the begin
ning has shown great firmness. On 
the eve of the funeral I saw him 
walking with springy steps through 
the principal streets of the city, 
much to the surprise, almost stupe
faction, of the citizens, who had be- 

-|gun to believe that M. Casimir 
Parier could not be safe except clad 

| in mail and surrounded by an army 
of * Idiers and police. However,' 
the stroke was a bold one, and his 
return home was one long popular 
ovation. The proposed bill against 
the anarchists is a very stringent 
measure. The press will suffer 
particularly, as "it is at last being 
realized that irresponsible journal
ism is the cause of half the outrages 
that take place. Henceforth we are 
not to hat e long reports of anarchist 
trials, and articles written in favor 
of revolutionaries will be met with 
the severest penalties. It is felt 
that this act is due to the initiative 
of the new president. The national 
fete to-morrow will be shorn of most 
of its glories. The endeavor to 
abolish it this year in token of 
mourning could only meet with 
partial success in view of the many 
thousands of small tradesmen and 
itinerant dealers who look upon the 
holiday as their harvest. Caserio 
Santo will be tried on the 28rd inst. 
His advocate will probably plead 
that pre-existent madness in the 
family renders it likely that Caserio 
was not responsible for his crime.
GERMANY AND TH* RELIGIOUS ORDERS

The vote of the Beiohstag to 
able the Jesuits to return to Ger
many has not been ratified by the 
Federal Council, and the question

the fatberlard. 
laughiih 

Still wel

to return lo 
this would bo very 
Were not so pitiful. Still weHKuet 
be thankful for em« 1 miseries, and 
the Osur^L' in Germany will be 
much stM||gthened by the work of 
the two favored orders in question. 
As forAhe Jesuits and the i.une, the 
on:l.«ok is not promising; the long- 
desired grace will not Le accorded 
to them for some time to come. 
The Tact i*, German Protestante 
have a horror of the Jesuits and the 
dread name is used by the pastors

a private passage 
fiTjhe instant he i 
stfthusiasm arose will

V*
iry of en- 

•t the bottonr 
of the dim church, which was takei 
up by the exp otfnit <' multitude. 
Very slowly, borne high aloft b) 
bis guards, the old man ipoved up 
the middle aisle, seated on his royal 
throne, robed "in white samiti 
mystic, wonderful." He wore tb< 
red slippers and was shadowed b) 
the tall peacock fane (imperial pe
culiarities import! d from Persia bj 
Caligula and adopted by the Popes

to frighten children with. As for after the third century, when the 
educated Protestants in general.it is seat of government was removed to 
surprising bow deeply ingrained is Constantinople at d the Pope beeami 
the prejudice and superstitious fear joint Magistrate of Rome and at- 
whicb animates them against the eitined imperial .attributes and ( tem- 
20V ecclesiastics forming at present poral gower. , 
the body of German Jesuits. The From the moment Leo XIII. er- 
real • xplanation of this unreasoning tered until be disappeared in the 
hatred is doubtless owing to the dis- far distance an almost invisible 
organized condition and ; lack of speck at tbe high altar, and tht

Highest of all it^eavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Powder
Absolutely pure

it appeared and adopted severs 1 
renderings from it.

The Bible was proscribed by tin 
English laws. All copies sent ovei 
were seized and destroyed whei 
discovered. It was smuggled in, 
volume by volume. Bookseller;

.kins were presou', They had as- 
lembled from Pino Ridge, Standing 
Rock, Rosebud, Lower f Brule and 
Bad River reservations. They had 
with them “ B! aok-gowc e”—one 
secular priost, two JeeuiW sad five 
members of tbe Order of St Beee-

tnd «there found having it for akli Idiot. They assisted at a Solemn
were hanged. Cardinal Wisemai 
said that no English Catholic coult 
enter Douay without tears. Tin 
desecrated college and chapel recal 
the hundreds of martyrs who perish-

faith prevailing amongst the dieoip- service commented, the roar of en- ^ in Boghtnd. No c%ttolio. 
les of Luther, a state of things thusiasm never ceased rolling like look on tbe original Douay Bibl< 
which the pastors well know would thunder throughout tbe building, „itb its new Testament without 
enable the fathers to reap a rich while the wild waving of scarfs and re8p6ot and awe. Every copy it 
harvest if they were working in the pocket handkerchiefs was like tbe linked with offerings, perhaps with 
midst of it all. The many learned shattered trembling of a cornfield death under the terrible penal lawt 
works of .controversy written dur- in a hailstorm. The scene was re- ^ England, Ireland and 8ootland 
ing the leisure of exile have, more- pea ted as the Pope passed back As the persecution spread over them 
over, been productive of much fruit again down the aisle at the close of a||, it ia 8carcely p0a8ibk tbat ther( 
among thoughtful minds tormented the service, He bowed majestically iaaoopy whiob wa8 not bandled by 
with doubt, No mercy to the Jesuit, and bowed in bleeyiig to the right wme marty8 or —. wbo ,aid 
then; but with the Redemptorist it and to .he left. It was a scene down his life or spent year’s in adon
is different. They labor amongst fraught with singular spiritual and ge0n for the faith. If our ancestors 
the people and for the people, which temporal associations never to be 0'ung to their faith at so much risk 
is too proud to adopt impious, so- forgotten. Leo XIIl’s personal1 
cialistio and anai chistio views. The popularity in part explains a recep- 
Federal Council, therefore, are of tion wtvoh certainly no other poten

tate in the world could at .present 
command.

opinion v that the work of these 
fathers is of value to the state and 
that they may safely be permitted to 
give their missions all over the 
country. As for the Fathers of the 
Holy Ghost, clemency is accorded to 
them equally for Slate reasons. 
Germany has African possessions, 
and knows the oiviliaing influence of 

en"l the Christian religion. The mission
aries of the Holy Ghost, who are de
voted to the evangelization of the

and so much danger, how can we 
meet them at the day of judgment, 
if we do not adhere to and practise 
the faith for which they sacrificed

-The Fortnightly Review | Bverytbing ^-Exchange.

* Douay Bibles ’’

THE REASON FOR THE NAME.

The crly foJer.1l- 
fle and practical 
Electric Belt for 

, general use, pro
ducing a genuine 
current of electri
city for the core of 
diseases.

Our Illustrated Catalogue
contains fullest Information, list of disease- 
cat of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn 
testimonials and Portraits of people who have been cured, etc. Published In English, 
German. Swedish and Norwegian languages 
This valuable OHta'ogqe or a treatise on rupture cured with Electric Truss will be 
sent FREE to any address.

OWENTHE

49 King Street West.
Toronto, Ont

, in.

Not many of our readers pro
bably know why our English Catho
lic Bibles are ceiled “Douay Bibles.” 
The reason Is that the first Catholic 
Bible printed in England and cir-

... .. , . . , culated in England, Ireland and
blacks, are therefore empowered to|_ , .. „remains as before, with this excep- establish houses in Germany and tolSoot!and> after tho Reformation, 

tion, that the Redemptoiists, in de- make recroitH| a0 tbat they may 
ference to the wishes of Catholic keep np the aupply ap06tolic 
Bavaria, are.no longer included in laborera for the bnrning piaina 0f 
the category of ‘ Jesuits, and an ^frjca and turn the natives into 
end therefore is put to their banish- and lawful subjects of Kaiser 
meet. To understand the matter ^ri|be]m]
dearly, this Federal Council repre-

, ” , , DEVIL WORSHiPPEBS.sente the rvl ts of the pnneiptlitiee
forming the confederation of the better evidence that the exist-
Bmpire, and numbers fifty-right enoe of the sect of devil worshipers 
member?, f*f which sevonteon repre- a f*dj can be offered than to Lancashire family, canon of York, 
sent Prus.it door. Before r law ci P°int out that the French police and doctor in theology at Oxford ; 
the Empiie can be estalliahed or have waived instructions to take subsequently a Cardinal and Arch- 
abolished the Beicbstsg and the 8teP8 to Pnt an end to practice» bishop of Mechlin. Allen passed 
Federal Council (Bundesrath) must which ebook the public mind. In over to Louvain, where be formed a 
agree on the point. The law of 1 ddWoo to stealing consecrated friendship with one Vaudeville, 
1872 not < n'y expelled thé Jesuits, 
but certain ‘ affiliated" oiders, to use

was translated by a great Oxford 
scholar, Rev. Gregory Mirtin, at 
the English College established at 
Douay, in Fandere,

After the accession of Queen 
Elisabeth, she adopted measures 
which led many Catholic bishops 
and clergy to seek refuge in foreign 
parts. Among these was one Wil
liam Allen, a member of an old

Obituary-

At Cape Traverse, on Saturday, 
July 14th, Eliza Deegan, wife ot 
Henry Howatt, aged 57 years. De
ceased had been failing for three 
years, during which she never com
plained. During her illness she 
was attended by her pastor, Rev J J 
McDonald and received the last 
Sacraments of the Holy Catho
lic Church at his hands. On 
Monday morning her remains were 
followed to their last resting place 
at Seven Mile Bay by a large con
course of sorrowing friends and 
relatives. A Requiem High Mass 
was offered up by Ignatius McDon
ald, At the conclusion the funeral 
proceeded to the cemetry, where the 
deceased, loved and respected, was 
laid to rest. The prayer of the 
community is, May she rest in 
peace.

î SM to 911.8tot(if8treet, Chicago,
The largestlEleetrlo BeH Establishment In 

tbe World.
When visiting the World’s Fair do jot 

fail to see D^. A. Owen’s Exhibit In Klee 
tricity Building, Section Ü, Space I, Mention th is paper.

* Rev. John Talbot Smith, of New 
hosts from lonely churches and other professor in the university. These York, is engaged writing a life of !

-----  . , dreadful outrages, the Satanists have two friends accompanied by Morgan the fate Brother Azarias. The work
the term devised for political ext-l11 BPPears, orgam'zid a secret cate- Philips, formerly Provost of Oriel, has been undertaken at the desire 

Tho Federal Cmncil was|olllsm Gass, to whloh children pre- made a journey, to Rome. While of Rev. John F. Mullaney, of Syra 
paring for lh >ir first communion are on the road the idea struck Allen of case, a brother of Brothtir Az arias

t
>99999>9>tttt*^**8

gencies
charged by the Reichstag to declare
which were the orders affiliated inveigled- The obscure room in the erecting a college in foreign parts Father Smith was a close friend of 
with tho Jesuits, . nd in their wis- Rne R°cheohouart, situated in the for English ecclesiastics ; a project Brother Azarias. He is well quali 
dom they declared they were the loweet 1a*riers of Paris, serves as which his two friends entered into flea to pay a fitting tribute to a con 
following: Tbe Sisters of the Sacred the cbaPel for lheir blasphemous with the utmost enthusiasm. Soon spiouous figure in literature and 
Heart, the Bedcmptorists, the ritw> l0 whioh only members of the afterw,rds, in 1562, Vaudeville was foremost man among those of rare

Fathers of the Haly Ghost and tbe 
Lazariste. JVhen

"per week.
Will secure you the....
, /
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Canadian Scenes
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---------  ®r6 ad™ltted- The interior ar- gammoned to Douay, as Professor of ability to the Catholic Church
the Reichstag rangement is a parody of a Catholic Canon and Civil Law in the nawlv- mLvoted in favor of the Jesuits last ®barcb. The cross ovpr the altar is erected university. He was hardly celebrated^ thr^r^7/** f’tT

winter it was intended to include Pla<*>d head downwards and another Stalled in hie new offioé when it ÏÏvÏSÜÎTtÏ!
these orders in.the act of grace, hot r088 18 hm °D lbe ground at the ettuck bim that Douay was the very shL aildn.. , . y )VlD<|ing
the Council have decided to main- P00’- ovor wb'ch each person walks place for an Eo ,iab d j ®heet’ lnd the transiatior^ thereto of2:3"-5SX“^r«S:

High Mass, during which they sang 
hymns and recited prayers in their 
native tongue. Afterwards, at their 
Councils, on July. 4th, their best 
orators delivered addresses, and a 
series of resolutions were adopted. 
One of their declarations is as fol
lows : “As this is a day of general 
rejoicing, we seize the opportunity 
of uttering words of love and grati
tude for our country and our flag, 
and of our sincere desire to join the 
ranks of oitizans of the United 
States as soon as time and circum
stances will permit." Under the 
guidance of Catholic missionaries, 
poor Lo is advancing in civilization 
at the same time that he is mak
ing progress in the study and prac-, 
lice of Christianity.—Exchange.

Never was there a more timely 
or more important object of prayer 
presented to the faithful than that 
whioh is recommended in the Gen
eral Intention of the League of the 
Sacred Heart for August, "The 
Solution of the Social Question." 
The subject is brought home to us 
with great emphasis by the ominous 
disturbances' and dangerous and 
destructive outbreaks that have 
recently occurred, both at home and 
abroad. The great difficulty lies in 
nventing and applying a remedy 

for the evils with whioh society ia 
afflicted and which seems to threaten 
the very foundations of social order. 
Our Holy Father has indicated 
dearly , in his famous Encyclic f, 
the only effective remedy and that 
is the general adoption of the Chris- 
titn principle of doing to others as 
we would have others to do with us. 
But the difficulty is to induce men 
to adopt and act upen that principle.
In this emergency what is to bo 
done? A 1 the powers of evil are 
arranged against the Church, what 
can the Church do? In one word, 
it can pray. God rules the world 
and he bears the prayers of His 
people. Now above all others is the 
time to pray. Let Christians 
everywhere have faith in God, and 
let them cry mightily to Him who 
ruleth the armies of heaven and : 
among the inhabitants of earth and 
in due time He will come to our as
sistance. He will speak peace to 
the earth and there shall be a great 
calm.—Catholic Review.
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Everything that enters into its produc
tion is Canadian, and as a work of art 
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none of the American publications.
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ADDKESS-

and Ù2) that the nuns of tho Sacred «Hmoiu. Msociauon is -Volaptas bu residence there as Professor of &>rromeo came from Milan to 
Heart and the Lazariste are branch- P6®6*1'. *”d the worshippers sing Theology, A email house, pur- venerate them. They belong to the
es of the Jesuit order. The Sons of 8ndintt®r.aU 80r<B of '«“preoations, chased by Morgan Philips, was the House of Savoy in 1453, and have]

and the Fathers of 7“* ® ‘ , oater aspeot resemb,ef1D origin of the English College ; ere #iwayg heen held in the most pro 
no lt8 mad fre”zir 811 tbat we a880cla,e long, old students of Oxford and foand respect by the people of Pied- 

with diabolical possession. It is to Cambridge, through Fr^oe and the mon,t when the Piedmontes ob-
be hoped that the police will set to Low Countries flocked to Douay. tained the privilege of having a
work in eai nest in suppressing the Philip II., King of Spain, and Pope national church at Rome in 1587
sect. So far, however, the only Gregory XIII. extended their pro lbey acquired that of the French,
result has been the arrest of a man tection. Soon the college at Douay and oal ed it the Santo Sudario.
for disorderly conduct, who, cn aenl over scores of ecclesiastics to But the edifice at Turin, whioh has
being charged btfere the police England where, as seminary priests been made the goal of so many of

1 himself as .... .....

S’. Alphorsua
tbe Holy Ghost,, however, are 
longer te be regarded as having any | 
connection with the Society of I 
JestK, and may safe'y bo permitted

commissary, described 
celebrant of “black masses,” that | 
being the term applied to the ser
vice of the Satanists,

The Pope in St Peter’s-

| WHITER IN THE ‘ FORTNIGHTLY RE
VIEW” DESCRIBES AN IMPOSING 

SPECTACLE.

Charlottetown, P. B.

And PtrtaeJ In Th* Actios,

AYER’S PILLS
Never toll to relieve Dyspepsia, 

CoflStlpatlon, and Headache.
“I have proved the value of el Ayer’s Pills in relieving dyspep- el 

sia and headache, with which J 
complaints I was so long troubled 
that neither the doctor nor my- < 
self supposed I should ever be < 
well again- Through the nse of | 
the above medipinp I am better 
than I have been Ipr years, "=
A, Gasxill, Versailles. III 

“I have used Ayer’s Pills fpr 
1» yew» a* » cathartic in liver

K7hS^eed bf other S | 
cine. I also giva B Pill® to 
my ehildren, whenthevrequire 
an aperient, and the is al
ways most satisfactory. -<
A tAToN, Centre Conway^NG
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.......................................... ..
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The scenes that have lately betn 
witnessed in St. Peter’s bear wit. 
ness to what may be called an ex
traordinary recrudescence of papal 

pularity. Imagine 20,000 persons 
closely packed from early morning 
till 6 o’clock in the vast area be
neath Michael Angelo's dome, thoc» 
sands outside in the great space in 
front (once tbe race course of Nero, 
where hundreds of Christians were 
burned like torches in tube of oil.) 
Remember that al| these thogsapds 
in St. Peter’s were there by ticket, 
as the general crowd could not be 
admitted with Safety, AH day long 
simply nothing went on in S'.
Peter’s. The patient crowd, of 
whioh tbe writer was one, waited.

The Chureh grew dark—only in 
tbs top distapep thousand* of wax 
candles and swinging chandelier»! in 1583. 
illumined the colossal dome. At 
afeput 6 o’clock » wild tteeuft 
heard from the multitude in the dis
tance outside. It was known that 
the Pope had* left hie apartments in 
the Vatican and was descending by

the laws punished them with death, 
and in fact’ were called to lay down 
their lives for their religion. This 
house, subsequently enlarged, re
mained in the possession of the En
glish till the period of the Frenci 
Revolution. It is now an ai tillery 
barrack, Qo jig walls are still 
visible the mutilated remains of the 
armoritl bearings of several o'd 
English families who had contri
buted to its ereplion, Here it was 
that O'Connell studied as a boy, and 
Alban Butler wrote his Lives ot the 
Saints by whioh his name will be 
for ever known.

Here Rev. Gregory Mirtin com
pleted hjg 
no tea were added by Cardinal A'l^ti 
and others. It is the work of a 
great scholar, a very faithful trans
lation, in pure rigoious English. 
Unfortunately it js PO longer in 
print and is not easily obtained. 
Just as the New Testament was 
ready to print, the Spanish Govern, 
ment, in order to conciliate England

tbe faithful of late, is a most unique 
structure of black marble with a 
lofty cupola covering an urn which 
contains the Holy Shroud ef the 
Saviour. It was exhibited ( r ven
eration in 1815 by Pius VIL, and 
again in 1868.^

To show the appreciation in which 
Ireland’s great Tribune, O'Connell, 
is held by the first and brightest 
character of our rge—the reigning 
Pope—we dip the following tribute 
to the illustrious dead from a recent 
Roman despatch:

“The Pope on Sunday received 
twenty Roman and foreign ladies

translation, “to“whfohM0B8in« to th/ A»ociation to, the 
1 Assistance of Poor Churches
Among those present were two 
Misses O’Connell, descendants 
Daniel O'Copngll, The Pope was 
especially gracious to these two 
ladies, "with whom he conversed re
garding their ancestor, naming him 
the Vgreat Irish patriot." His 
Holiness said that when fifty years

dente to leave Djuay. They found u“
. ,____ a. _ . whom he had also heard speak in'tin ZKJt Lh^cfcomm^andtr^

ment printed by John Fbgny Pontiff went on to ^e a vivid de-

In a few years they re: ù J T'
turned to there IbS Old O Oonn.ll dehvered on. of hm
TeetameB twas " printed in 1709-10 br.llmnt and mouive replies to the 
to two volumes. The whole Bible Miumter of the day.-Taue Witness, 
thus makes three volumes, very A Catholic Indian Congress v 
accurately and carefully printed, bald a pw days ago near Pierre,

.1.1Î__________a Alls N'Jll. TV.l---A- M-----1— a AAA IA

The Princess Frederick Charles, 
of Germany, has become a Catholic.
A Berlin correspondent cables : 
“Much ycourt gossip in the last 
weeks has concerned the report tbat 
the Princes Frederick Charles has 
been converted suddenly to Catholi
cism. The change has not been so 
sudden as is supposed. The initial 
impulse to her change of creed was 
given several years ago. It camo 
from Queen Marie of Bavaria, an 
ardent Catholic. She improved hec 
friendship with the Princess to 
bring her into consultation with the 
royal confessor and Cardinal Hohen- 
tohe. Immediately after the 
Queen's death in 1889 the Princess 
tol her friends she .'elt she must at 
once declare her conversion to tho 
Catholic Church, Under the per
suasion of her daughter^the Duchess 
of Connaught, and the in istence of 
the Emperor, however, She remained 
formally attached to the Protestant 
Evangelical Church. Eventually 
the conversion of the two German, 
princesses to tho Greek Church for 
State reasons disirmed Emperor 
William’s opposition.^ Tho Princess 
will publicly abjure the Evangelical 
creed very aoor." The Church is 
making converts among all the noble 
houses of Europe. Its unity, holi
ness, universality and Apostolicity 
attest its cl lim to be the Church ot 
Christ. Its infa^ibility makes posi
tive certitude of doctrine for trou
bled minds and its sacraments give 
assurance of pu don, grace, peace 
and salvation. It ia for high and 
low, ignorant and cultured, for all 
races, for all times. Tho Princes» 
Frederick Charles is to be congratu
lated on reelving such a signal 
tetoi from God as the light of Faith, 
and on her good will in apprehend
ing it.—«Qaiholio Review.

King James’ translatiooi waited^ till South Dakota. Nearly

THAT TIRKD FKXLINR
Is a dangerous condition directly, due to 

depleted or Impure "blood. It should nob
be allowed tq continue," u |n debility
the system is especially liabe so serious 
attacks of illness. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
ther emedy for such a condition, and also 
for that weakness whioh prevails at the 
change o( season, climate or life.

d’s Pills are purely vegetable, oare- 
------- I from tbe beet Ingaedient»,

^


